The Bard BrightStat Room Controllers

Smart energy management has never been easier than with the BrightStat Room Controllers for Bard Air Conditioning and Heat Pump applications.

Designed for schools, light commercial, and modular projects, the Room Controllers dramatically decrease project delivery costs by reducing installation, configuration, and commissioning time.

Thermostat Features

- Color touch screen interface
- Universal inputs and outputs including CO₂ sensor input
- On-board occupancy sensor (optional)
- RH sensor with dehumidification control (optional)
- Zigbee® Pro Wireless Communication
Additional Thermostat Features

Zigbee® Pro Wireless Communication

Adding a ZigBee wireless communication module only takes a few minutes but provides a big advantage to existing installations that require new networking and integration functionality.

This approach provides the flexibility to add network communication strategies as budgets allow, or as building management needs change.